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Dear ethicalShoppers,

We encourage you to take the opportunity to vote with your dollar this holiday season. 
You can spend your money on gifts that most likely involve child labour overseas, 
cheap chocolates full of preservatives, and over packaged gift sets that use more 
material in the packaging than the product itself. Or you can do a bit of research and 
find quality goods produced with ethical standards that are sure to impress.

We’ve made it easy by doing the research for you. Our 2014 ethicalHoliday Gift Guide
showcases vendors and gift ideas that have a positive impact on the people who make
them and do no harm to the planet. Think outside the box with gifts that keep on giving
or stick to the classics that everyone loves.

You’ll find promo cocdes and special offers from featured vendors sprinkled throughout
the guide and even a little gift from us. Also, don’t miss our DIY features, Holiday recipe 
and so much more!

Here’s to happy, healthy and ethical holidays!

Look out for special offers in the ribbon, found throughout the guide!
Use code: ethicalHoliday for $5 off your first purchase at ethicaldeal.com 

find greener gifts up to 70% off at ethicaldeal.com

Annalea Krebs
Founder & Chief Ambassador

happy
   holidays
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Discover your natural beauty!

This holiday, discover your skin’s
natural glow and radiance with the
award-winning Cherlyn Skincare 
System. Scientifically formulated
with 100% naturally derived
ingredients, the Cherlyn Skincare 
System is a unique blend of fruit 
and tree derivatives, botanical 
extracts and essential oils. The 
naturally occuring alpha hydroxy 
acids found in bilberry, orange, and
lemon exfoliate and replenish the 
skin, promoting a smoother,
healthier-looking and more radiant 
complexion.

100% naturally derived. No animal
testing. No perfumes or chemicals

Cherlyn Skincare

Try these products now! Use promo code EDKIT2014 to get the 3-step system for
$75 (original price $245) at cherlyn.ca. Valid until Jan 31, 2015.

find greener gifts up to 70% off at ethicaldeal.com
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Skin n.v.
Green award-winning skin care products that pack a
punch! Try their Restorative Facial Serums that improve
the feel of your skin in just 5 days, their reusable
"no racoon eye" Facial Cloths, or their long-lasting
Hydrating Lip Serums infused with Rose Hips!
No artificial ingredients, no parabens, no gmo’s and 
no fillers! Go Green With Envy!™  

Their best deal yet! Use code ethicalskincare to get 
30% off all products and FREE shipping on orders over 
$45 at skin-nv.com. Valid until Dec 24, 2014.
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USDA Certified 100% Organic
Hair Removal System

MOOM is the only hair removal
solution that you will ever need.

Their revolutionary combination of
100% organic, beneficial, food grade

ingredients makes it ideal for
sensitive skin and delicate areas.

Its carefully balanced formula gently
removes hair with its root and keeps

it off for up to 8 weeks. MOOM is
gentle enough for the most sensitive

areas, yet strong enough for the
most stubborn hair.

Get the full glazing system, which
includes 100% organic hair removers,

washable/re-usable fabric strips,
step by step instructional dvd and

their most amazing anti-wrinkle
cream with matrixyl.

MOOM

For a limited time only, you can have the Full Glazing System trial offer for only $9.95,
a fraction of the cost (over $100 value). Visit moom.com to place your order now.
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First Element offers a wide range of natural products from
personal care to house and home! All of their products are
made from natural, organic, and/or food grade ingredients
and are free of harsh chemicals. Your family can feel safe
knowing they are using 100% natural products!
Relax with peace of mind this holiday season.

First Element

Save 25% with coupon code: EthicalDeal25
at firstelement.ca. Valid until Dec 31, 2014.

First Element offers a wide range of natural products from
personal care to house and home! All of their products are
made from natural, organic, and/or food grade ingredients
and are free of harsh chemicals. Your family can feel safe
knowing they are using 100% natural products!
Relax with peace of mind this holiday season.

Make your own rose oil at home to
use as aperfumed moisturizer,
healing facial toner,
or luxurious massage oil.
What a lovely gift this will make!

d.i.y. herbal rose oil...

Method:
1. Choose a clean jar in which to make your oil (mason jars are perfect).
2. Break up some dried rose petals or rosebuds with your hands.
3. Fill jar 3/4 of the way with your freshly crushed roses.
4. Now fill jar to the top with your chosen carrier oil. We love jojoba or sweet almond oil.
5. Add a few tablespoons of vitamin E to prevent rancidity. It also doubles as an anti-oxidant.
6. Be sure to put a label on with the flowers used and date created.
7. Place jar in a cool, dark place and shake it daily for an entire month.
8. At the end of 1 month, strain the oil into a clean bowl, squeezing every last drop
out of the flowers. Use a cheesecloth or fine strainer if you like.
9. Voila! The strained liquid is your finished oil. It will have a sweet, light scent of roses

Check out more eco beauty tips and tricks on our blog >>

find greener gifts up to 70% off at ethicaldeal.com
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Check out more recipes on our blog >>

Boozy, spicy, nutty & sweet holiday treats!

vegan pecan rum nog cookies...
Dough:
1/3 cup sa�ower oil
1/4 cup almond or soy nog
1 cup plus 2 tbsp raw cane sugar
1 tbsp unsulfured molasses
2 tbsp spiced dark rum
1 1/2 tsp vanilla extract
1 1/2 cups all-purpose �our
1/4 cup cornstarch
1 1/2 tsp baking powder
1/4 tsp baking soda
1/2 tsp freshly nutmeg
1 tsp ground cinnamon
1 dash allspice
1/2 tsp salt
2 cups ground pecans

Icing:
2 tbsp earth balance vegan margarine
2 cups icing’ sugar
2 tbsp almond or soy nog
2 tbsp spiced rum
1/4 tsp vanilla extract

Method:
1. Preheat oven to 350F.
2. Combine oil, almond nog, sugar, molasses, rum and vanilla extract in 
a large bowl, stir until well combined.
3. Sift in �our, cornstarch, baking powder, baking soda, spices, and salt. 
4. Mix well until a soft dough forms.
5. Place chopped pecans in a wide bowl or on a �at plate.
6. Roll dough into tablespoon sided balls, and then roll them in the nuts 
to coat. If dough is too soft, let it sit for a few minutes to �rm up.
7. Place the balls 2 inces apart on baking sheet, cookies will �atten as 
they bake.
8. Bake for 10 to 17 minutes until they are golden on the bottom.
9. Let the cookies cool on the sheet for 5 minutes before transferring to  
rack to cool completely

Icing:
1. Beat the margarine until it’s smooth and creamy.
2. Add icing sugar, use a fork to combine until a bit crumbly.
3. Add almond nog, rum, and vanilla, and mix until thick consistency is 
achieved. You may need to add more icing one 1bsp at a time.
4. Spread icing on each cooled cookie, sprinkle with a dash of nutmeg, 
and allow to �rm for a few hours.

http://ethicaldeal.com/blog/?utm_source=holidaygiftguide&utm_medium=media&utm_content=ethicaldeal&utm_campaign=blog


Level Ground Trading is your local connection to
small-scale farmers in 10 countries. They import coffee, 
tea, dried fruit, cane sugar, vanilla, coconut oil and 
heirloom rice. 
Give a bundle of Direct Fair Trade goodies all wrapped up 
in an upcycled tote bag!

Level Ground Trading

Check out their festive Fair Trade Bundles at 
levelground.com and receive FREE shipping 
on orders over $60.

U-RAAW!
Create it your way at U-RAAW! Customize your own

cereals, smoothie mixes, trail mixes and whole food bars
using their interactive website. Just choose your favourite

fresh organic ingredients, name your creation, and let 
U-RAAW! take care of the rest! Each order is handmade,

hand packaged, and ships directly to your door.
100% GMO, wheat, and preservative free!

Sam’s Teas & Spices
Sam’s Teas and spices focuses on popular high grade tea
and spice products. Their products provide tremendous
health benefits. Antioxidants found in their products, like
matcha, tumeric, moringa and wheatgrass, are proven to
help prvent cancer and help anyone enjoy a longer,
healthier life. Sam’s Teas & Spices believes such a natural
approach to better living is both simple and effective.

Enjoy 25% off your purchase with code: Ethical14 at
samsteasandspices.com - Valid until Jan 31, 2015.

find greener gifts up to 70% off at ethicaldeal.com

Get 15% off customized energy bars with promo code:
EDEAL3 at uraaw.ca. Valid until Jan 30, 2014.
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Keep food alive with Abeego
reusable beeswax food wrap!

With nature as their inspiration,
Abeego has created a food wrap

made with all natural ingredients,
historically used as preservatives.

Simple to use, easy to clean, and
fridge and freezer friendly.

Wrap your sandwiches, salads, 
leftovers, fruits and more with

Abeego and feel good about your
food storage.

Abeego

Buy any 5 Abeego products and receive 1 FREE 
with promo code: 2014WRAP at abeego.com. Valid until Dec 31, 2014.
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Need your New Year makeover? Manifesto Lifestyle Salon
is a premium Aveda salon specializing in natural and
organic, aromatherapy-based hair services that enable you
to ‘declare your style’. Call today to book with one of their
talented and attentive stylists: 604-255-5858

Manifesto Lifestyle Salon

Mention ETHICALHOLIDAY to get 15% off your purchase 
of Aveda product. Plus, receive a FREE Shampure 
shampoo & conditioner (250ml) when you book a 
haircolour or highlight appointment at 
manifestosalon.com. Valid until Jan 31, 2015.

inBed Organics
inBed Organics offers a wide variety of products 

all focused around sustainable and natural resources. 
They are your one stop shop for all your 

certified organic mattress and bedding needs.

Mention this ad to get these 2 great offers:
100% natural shredded latex rubber & certified organic 
wool pillows with certified organic cotton encasement - 

Buy 1 get 50% off the 2nd + FREE delivery in Vancouver
PLUS Eco-luxury mattresses & 

certified organic wool comforters - get 20% off.

Alternatives Journal
A/J or Alternatives Journal, is Canada’s national
environmental magazine, independently publishing
intelligent and informed environmental journalism since
1971. They publish six (6) issues each year in digital and 
print editions, sharing stories and ideas to help foster a 
greener and healthier tomorrow.

Save 20% with promo code ethicalAJ at
alternativesjournal.ca - Valid until Dec 24, 2014.

find greener gifts up to 70% off at ethicaldeal.com
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Moringa is considered to be the most nutrient-rich plant
on Earth! It’s the "miracle tree" of cell rejuvenation!

Moringa from GOGE Lifestyle is certified organic and is
one of the purest and most potent on the market.

GOGE Lifestyle is proud to offer you the best natural
products to promote your healthy lifestyle.

Check out their other products too!

GOGE Lifestyle

Get 3 packages of organic moringa powder (250g each)
plus 1 organic moringa oil (100ml) for only $70 

(valued at $110) until Dec 31, 2014. 
Shop online at gogelifestyle.com
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merry waste-minimizing tips...
In our most wasteful time of year
check out these simple ways to 
reduce your environmental
impact when giving gifts!

Check out more ways to reduce holiday waste on our blog >>

Select meaningful, durable gifts: Be thoughtful and purposeful in your gift giving. Choose 
items your recipient will actually want and use, and things that will stand the test of time.

Give zero-waste experiences: Go totally waste-free by giving gifts that require no tangible 
resources at all! Send your Dad to a sports event, treat your Mom to an eco-friendly spa day, or 
give your kids the promise of the best camping trip ever!

Donate unused gifts: If you receive gifts your family cannot use or has grown out of, 
be sure to donate them to local charities that can regift them for you!
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‘Wave Your Antlers’ is this season’s
hottest soundtrack for families!

Bobs & LoLo’s latest release
features a mix of festive faves and
fun original tunes, including
Chris Moose (wink wink), the
newest holiday dance anthem for
the preschool set.

Bobs & LoLo are award-winning
Canadian singer-songwriters and
children’s music duo. They’re 
also familiar faces on Canada’s 
national preschool network, 
Treehouse TV.

Bobs and LoLo

Get ‘Wave Your Antlers’ - the new holiday album from Bobs & LoLo,
Available now at HMV & iTunes. Check out the duo at bobsandlolo.com.

find greener gifts up to 70% off at ethicaldeal.com
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EcoParent
EcoParent is Canada’s only national print magazine for
green, healthy parents. They bring you intelligent and
inspirational content about attachment parenting,
babywearing, breastfeeding, organic food, green travel,
ethical fashion, non-toxic beauty, keeping a healthy
home, and a whole lot more! And EcoParent is printed on
treeless paper. Digital editions available.

Get 20% off a Canadian subscription with code:
ethicalparent. Subscribe online at ecoparent.ca.
Valid until Jan 1, 2015.
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Overstock Wholesale Products offers
a huge selection of organic products.

Organic baby clothes, children’s
clothing and baby bedding are their 

specialty and passion! Their great
selection is made from 100%

naturally grown cotton and bamboo.
And their clothes are designed to let
children be children, super soft and

snuggly, kind to your baby’s skin
and fun, fun, fun!

There is absolutely no chemicals or
pesticides used in the entire process.

All dyes are eco-friendly and no
finishing agents are used on their

organic fabric. Overstock starts with
100% organic and finishes with

100% organic. Invest in a healthier
future for your children.

Overstock

Use coupon code: ethical50 to get 50% off anything 
from the online store at overstockwholesaleproduct.weebly.com.
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Check out more d.i.y projects on our blog >>

find greener gifts up to 70% off at ethicaldeal.com

d.i.y natural lip balms..
Save money and avoid harmful chemicals 
common in conventional lip care products 
with natural lip balm recipes you’ll want 
to eat! The perfect stocking stuffers for
everyone on your list!

Clove, Orange Natural Lip Balm

Beeswax: 1 tablespoon
Jojoba oil: 2 tablespoons
Orange essential oil: 2 drops
Clove essential oil: 2 drops

Place the beeswax and oil in a double 
boiler and melt together. Remove from 
heat and add essential oils. Pour into 
containers andenjoy the festive flavour!

Minty Natural Lip Balm

Beeswax: 15 grams
Olive oil: ½ cup
Honey: 1 teaspoon
Mint extract: 20 drops

Melt beeswax in double boiler, add honey 
and oil and stir for 2 minutes. Take off heat, 
add mint, and pour into containers. Have 
fun with your mintlicious natural lip balm.

https://ethicaldeal.com/?utm_source=holidaygiftguide&utm_medium=media&utm_content=ethicaldeal&utm_campaign=website
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The Libre Collection - Libre tea glasses - the stylish,
convenient solution to loose tea ‘on the go’ with a

glass interior, durable poly exterior and twist off filter
- an inspired gift for tea lovin’ friends and family.

Large, Original or easy hold Mug.

Libre Tea

Save 15% with promo code EthicalDeal15OFF on
libretea.com. Valid until Dec 15, 2014.

Grasse Roots Perfumery
Grasse Roots Perfumery creates 100% natural luxury
fragrances. They’re a small-batch artisanal studio using
only the finest natural perfumery botanicals, organic 
whenever possible. Their perfumes, bath salts, and room
fragrances are cruelty-free, made by hand, and completely
free of synthetics, with many vegan products to choose 
from. Order now, quantities are limited!

Spend $100 or more at grasseroots.com and get FREE
 shipping with code ethical14. Valid until Jan 3, 2015.

Sewanti
Give your loved ones a gift of inner beauty with 

traditional Ayurvedic products. Choose Sewanti herbal 
formulas to improve health and vitality or 

Padmashri Massage oils that are soul pleasing, 
stress releasing and circulation boosters.

Get 20% off with promo code EDEAL22 at sewanti.com
Minimum order of $50 . Valid until Jan 3, 2015.
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Check out more ideas for giving back this holiday season on our blog >>

find greener gifts up to 70% off at ethicaldeal.com

The holiday season is upon us, and while it can 
get overwhelming with parties, gifts and 
shopping, it’s important to remember what is 
truly at the heart of the holidays - being with 
loved ones and giving back to those less 
fortunate.

So grab your friends or coworkers and why not plan some philanthropic activities together?
In any city or town, there’s tons of ways to give back. You can organize a clothing drive, or rally 
the troops for food or toy donations to those in need. Volunteer at a shelter or soup kitchen on
Christmas eve. Or if the busy holiday season doesn’t leave much room to volunteer your time,
there are always a number of charities and non-profit organizations who could use a monetary
donation. Every little bit helps, so remember to take time and give back this holiday season 
with gifts that do good.

the importance of giving back...

https://ethicaldeal.com/?utm_source=holidaygiftguide&utm_medium=media&utm_content=ethicaldeal&utm_campaign=website
https://ethicaldeal.com/?utm_source=holidaygiftguide&utm_medium=media&utm_content=ethicaldeal&utm_campaign=website
http://ethicaldeal.com/blog/?utm_source=holidaygiftguide&utm_medium=media&utm_content=ethicaldeal&utm_campaign=blog


Give now to BC Children’s Hospital Foundation >>
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Gifts with meaning.

This year, give a gift to honour or remember a special person who has touched your life
with a donation to BC Children’s Hospital Foundation. It’s a meaningful way to recognize

your loved one and it helps ensure BC Children’s Hospital is there for every child who
turns to them for lifesaving care. A card will be mailed on your behalf to acknowledge

your thoughtful gift.

Alternatively, go paperless by sending one of their cheerful holiday e-cards.
Give your gift on or before December 18th and your loved one can also be recognized on

the WISH tree at the Vancouver Festival of Trees event. 
For details, visit www.bcchf.ca/wishornaments.

Help make a difference in the life of a child
and give a special gift for a loved one today.

BC Children’s Hospital Foundation

https://secure.bcchf.ca/donate/donation.cfm?Tribute=Yes%20&utm_source=ethicalDeal&utm_medium=website&utm_content=website&utm_campaign=EthicalDeal
https://secure.bcchf.ca/donate/donation.cfm?Tribute=Yes%20&utm_source=ethicalDeal&utm_medium=website&utm_content=website&utm_campaign=EthicalDeal
https://secure.bcchf.ca/donate/donation.cfm?Tribute=Yes%20&utm_source=ethicalDeal&utm_medium=website&utm_content=website&utm_campaign=EthicalDeal
http://www.bcchf.ca/donate/tribute-giving/christmas-wish-ornaments/?utm_source=holidaygiftguide&utm_medium=media&utm_content=bcchf&utm_campaign=promo


Donate today to Mercy Ships >>

This Christmas, bring hope and healing with Mercy Ships.

Using the world’s largest hospital ship, crewed entirely by volunteers, your gift to
Mercy Ships will provide free medical procedures to transform lives, one by one.
Whether your budget is $10 or $500, the Mercy Ships gift catalogue has something for
everyone. $50 can provide a dental treatment that will erase years of excrutiating pain.
$150 will help provide training to a surgeon in Madagascar, increasing the health care
capacity in the country long after the ship leaves. And $250 can provide a cleft lip surgery
for a baby, transforming her life forever. 

Best of all, gifts will be matched by a group of generous donors until December 31st.
You’ll also receive a tax receipt!

Mercy Ships

find greener gifts up to 70% off at ethicaldeal.com

http://www.mercyships.ca/give/gift-catalogue/?utm_source=holidaygiftguide&utm_medium=media&utm_content=mercyships&utm_campaign=promo
http://www.mercyships.ca/give/gift-catalogue/?utm_source=holidaygiftguide&utm_medium=media&utm_content=mercyships&utm_campaign=promo
http://www.mercyships.ca/give/gift-catalogue/?utm_source=holidaygiftguide&utm_medium=media&utm_content=mercyships&utm_campaign=promo
https://ethicaldeal.com/?utm_source=holidaygiftguide&utm_medium=media&utm_content=ethicaldeal&utm_campaign=website
https://ethicaldeal.com/?utm_source=holidaygiftguide&utm_medium=media&utm_content=ethicaldeal&utm_campaign=website


Please support the station nearest you >>
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Help us help the birds.

Before dawn even breaks, volunteers across the country are out in the forests,
lakeshores and fields, keeping watch on passing birds.

Formed in 1998, the Canadian Migration Monitoring Network is a collaboration of
grassroots local organizations stretching from Vancouver Island to the Atlantic Coast.

Many parts of Canada are pretty inaccessible, so monitoring stations track the birds as
they make their way back to their winter homes. Most stations offer educational

programs for school groups and the public, and training for young scientists.

Volunteers collectively contribute tens of thousands of hours 
to bird conservation each year, but there are expenses to be met. 

Your support can make a real difference to these small organizations!

Canadian Migration Monitoring Network

http://www.bsc-eoc.org/volunteer/cmmn/index.jsp?targetpg=directory&utm_source=holidaygiftguide&utm_medium=media&utm_content=rockypoint&utm_campaign=promo
http://www.bsc-eoc.org/volunteer/cmmn/index.jsp?targetpg=directory&utm_source=holidaygiftguide&utm_medium=media&utm_content=rockypoint&utm_campaign=promo
http://www.bsc-eoc.org/volunteer/cmmn/index.jsp?targetpg=directory&utm_source=holidaygiftguide&utm_medium=media&utm_content=rockypoint&utm_campaign=promo


Browse the online catalogue now to find that perfect gift >>

Give a gift that builds: The Habitat for Humanity GiftBuilder Catalogue

With the winter season upon us, many Canadian families still lack a decent home for
the holidays. You can help change this just by shopping for unique gifts to suit everyone
on your list. Habitat for Humanity’s gift catalogue features everything from hammers 
to be used by their valued volunteers across Canada, to energy effecient windows to keep
their partner familes safe and warm.

Your gift this holiday season will help Habitat for Humanity provide families with access
to safe, decent, and affordable homeownership and cover building costs.

Some of the items in the catalogue are matched by their generous partners, 
so your gift goes twice as far!

Habitat for Humanity Canada

find greener gifts up to 70% off at ethicaldeal.com

https://ethicaldeal.com/?utm_source=holidaygiftguide&utm_medium=media&utm_content=ethicaldeal&utm_campaign=website
https://ethicaldeal.com/?utm_source=holidaygiftguide&utm_medium=media&utm_content=ethicaldeal&utm_campaign=website
http://www.habitat.ca/giftbuilder.php?utm_source=holidaygiftguide&utm_medium=media&utm_content=habitatforhumanity&utm_campaign=promo
http://www.habitat.ca/giftbuilder.php?utm_source=holidaygiftguide&utm_medium=media&utm_content=habitatforhumanity&utm_campaign=promo
http://www.habitat.ca/giftbuilder.php?utm_source=holidaygiftguide&utm_medium=media&utm_content=habitatforhumanity&utm_campaign=promo


Happy ethical Holidays

Kickstart 
your holiday shopping

with $5 off your
first purchase at
ethicaldeal.com 

with code: 
ethicalHoliday

Valid until 
Dec 31, 2014

https://ethicaldeal.com/?utm_source=holidaygiftguide&utm_medium=media&utm_content=ethicaldeal&utm_campaign=website
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